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I. INTRODUCTI0N

On January 27, 1981. the Environmental Protection Agency (ERA)

announcedthat the 80 decibel (dB) noise emission standard for newly _nu-

lecturedmedium and heavy truckswas beingdeferred from JanuaryI, 1982 to

January i, 1983 in order to provide econmmlcrelief to the truck industry.

In the FederalRegister noticefor this deferral (46 FR 8497),the Agency

invited public commentas to whether the one year deferralwas too long or

too short. On March 19, 1981 (46 FR 17558),the Agency expandedthe scope

of requestedcommentto includewhether or not the 80 dB standardshouldbe

rescinded. The formal public comment period for both of these requests

closed on April 24j 1981. This docket analysis represents the Agency's

formal review, analysis,and responseto those comments receivedfrom the

public on the 80 dB noise emission standard. A list of specificcontribu-

tors is providedin Section II of this document. For referencepurposes,

each contributorhas been givenan identificationnumber.

Section Ill provides a summary of the issues raised in the comments

raised by the public, State and local governmentsand industry,and the
]

Agency's responseto these issues. The issues have been groupedinto the

following general categories: StatutoryAuthority and Preemption,Noise

Control TechnologyjPublic Health and Welfare Benefits,Cost and Economic

Impact, MiscellaneousIssues, and Issues Concerning the Trash Compactor

Regulation. Commentsreceivedin each category in Section Ill are cross-

referencedwith the contributorslistedin SectionIf.
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Only submissions made to EPA during the formal docket period are

specificallyidentified in this analysis. However, submissionsto EPA

concerning _ne 80 dB standardthat were received after the closing date )

I
of the public comment periodhave also receivedfull considerationby the

Agency in its responsesto the issues,but are not formallyidentifiedas

submissionsto the docket.
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Ill. COMMENTSAND RESPONSES

A. StatutoryAuthorit_and Preemption

Issue i: Scope of Authority

One truck manufacturer(17) contendedthat the EnvironmentalProtec-

tion Agency (EPA) is operating beyond the scope of authoritygranted to

it by the Noise Control Act because a nationa]ly uniform truck standard

is not necessaryto achieve further reductionsin overall communitynoise

levels. . ,

Response: .. '

The Agency does not agree that its actions are beyond the scope of

its authorityunder the Noise ControlAct. There are two key aspects'to

Federal regulationof a major source of noise under the Act_ one is the

establishment of a uniform national standard (based on preemption of

non-identical State and local standards) in order to protect industry

from having to meet diverse standards in different localities;the other

is the requirementthat the noise standardset by the regulationbe at a

level requisite to protect the public health and welfare taking into

account usage of the products, cost of compliance, and best available

tecbnolog.v.

The Agency recognizes that there are approaches other than regula-

tion of source noise levels that can, in principle, be used to reduce

community noise levels due.to trucks, which are the primary source of

trafficnoise. Constructionof highway noise barriers and sound insula-

tion of dwellingsare well-knownexamples. As detailedlater (seeResponse

to Issue 8 under Cost and Economic Impact) these approaches have been

studiedby EPA and have been found to be considerablyless cost.effective

than.the 80 dB regulationnor are they as widely applicablein reducing

impactsfrom trafficnolse.
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Further, the existing Federal noise regulations,which include both

the (in-use) InterstateMotor Carrier regulationand the (new-product)

truck noise regulation,preempt any differingstandardsset by State and

local governments. Consequently, reduced regulatory impacts on the trucking

industryare achievedonly by Federalregulation.

Noise controltechnologyis readilyavailableto achievean 80 decibel

standard, ann such a standard would provide a 44% increase in benefits

relative to tne current 83-decibel standard at 41% of its cost. {See

responsesto IssuesC-2, D-Z and O-5 for details). In the light of the

above factors,theAgency is requiredto set an 80-decibelstandard.

Issue 2: Preemption

Six suemittals,two frommanufacturers(18.2g), two from State govern-

ments (22, 24) and two from a trade association(2, 25),commentedin favor

of Federal preemption. Four cmmmenters,one manufacturer(17), one State

government (21), one associationof municipal governments(43), and one

environmentalgroup (40), expressedopposition to preemption. These in

favor supporteethe avoidanceof confusiondue to differentState and local

noise standardsand the contentionthat a uniformnationalstandardmade a

positive contributionto loweringenvironmentalnoise. Those opposed felt

that Federal oraamptionprevents States from setting desired lower noise

limitsand fromeffectivelycontrollingtruck noise.
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Response:

Since the Agency promulgatedthe truck noise regulationunder the

authority of the Noise Control Act, as discussedunder Issue i, above, I

preemptionis both appropriateand required underthe Act.

Issue 3: Effect of closing the EPA's Office of Noise Abatement on

RegulationsFour commenters - one State (24) and three associations of

I noise controlprofessionals(36, 40, and 43) - commentedthat if the Office
l

I of Noise Abatementand Control (ONAC) were to close,then the truck noise

regulationshouldbe rescindedor the preemptionprovisionrevoked;other-

wise progresstowardthe reductionof noise-wouldbe hampered.

Response:

The ultimatefate of ONAC and the Federalnoise regulationsis subject

to the decisionsof Congress. At present, the Congress is considering

revisionsto the Noise ControlAct that would retainthe truck noise regula-

tion. In the latter event,the 80 dB standard, representingprogress in

noise reduction,would become effective in 1986 in accordancewith the

noticepublishedmost recentlyin the FederalRe_ister.

Issue 4: The Departmentof Transportationas a Truck Noise Regulator

An industrialfirm (3B) commentedthat the Departmentof Transpor-

tation is a more logical choice than EPA as a single-sourceregulator(at

the Federal level)of truck noise, and that enforcementat the user level

is beyondthe practicalscope of the present regulation.
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Response:

With respect to the question of a single-source regulator of truck

noise, the Noise Control Act manifests the clear intent of Congress that

the Environmental Protection Agency was to be the stngle-sou'rce noise

regulator for all products distributed in commerce (as defined in Section

2(a)(3) of the Act).

'As regards enforcement at the user level, the truck noise regulation

does not provide for such enforcement by the Federal government; enforce-

ment of Federal noise regulations for new products under Section 6 of the

Act is at the manufacturer level. Under Section 18 of the Act, the Agency

has promulgated the noise regulation for Interstate Motor Carriers, wh'tch is

an tn-use regulation and is enforced by the Depa_cment of Transportatton's

Bureauof MotorCarrier Safety.

B. Noise ControlTechnology/NoiseMeasurementMethodology

Issue 1: Consistencyof Test Results

One Industrialfirm (35)commentedthat the EPA test procedureproduces

inconsistentresults and is therefore a poor basis for noise abatement

decisions.

Response:

This contention is not in agreement with Agency findings. The test

_etnod employed is basically the SAE J366b which has been slightly modified

ano fine-tuned to takeinto account recommendationsby manufacturers and the

National Bureau of Standards. Data available to the Agency showedthat the

standard deviationof emissionlevels obtained from 30 nominallyIdentlcal
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trucksneasuredat the same site with the same equipmentwas approximately

0.5 decibel. This was judgedby the Agency to be an acceptablelevel of

consistency.

The outdoor test procedure required by the truck regulation was

developedthrough the voluntarystandardsprocess in which industrygroups

participated,and it is a uniformprocedureused by industry. To the extent

practical,the Agencyendeavorsto incorporatein its regulations,existing

testmethods that were developedby voluntarystandardsgroupsthat include

manufacturers. However,the test method must produce a measure of noise

emissionsthat can be relatedto communitynoiseexposures. The test method

employedin the truck regulationwas developedby the Societyof Automotive

Engineers($AE) and provides a measurementof noise emission levels that

correlateswith the noise producedby trucks duringoperationsin communi-

ties. It is a simpletest that yields reproducibleresults. On the basis

of these features,the Agencyadoptedthis test method.

While the costs associated with this test method are felt to be

reasonable,the Agency is unawareof any alternate,less costlyprocedures

thatare simpleand reliable,and produceresultsthat correlatewell with

measuresof truck noise environmentalimpact. EPA is aware that the Motor

Vehic]eManufacturersAssociation(MVMA)has been developingan indoortest

method. The factorsof slmpllcity,reproducibility,correlation,and costs

are unknown at this time by ERA. ShouldMVMA wish to submltthe indoortest

methodto EPA as an alternateto the current SAE a366b test method, the
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Agencywould review the new procedureon its merits against the criteria

mentionedabove. If the methodprovedto be suitable,the Agencywould then

authorize it as an alternative to the SAE J366b procedure.

Issue 2: Effects of Delay on Cost of Tasting

A trade association in two submittals (Ol and 44) commented that

delaying the implementation of the 80 dB standard would decrease the cost
w

of testing because a less costly all weather indoor testing procedure

willbeavailable.

Response:

The fact that EPA has deferredthe effectivedate of the 80 dB regu-

lation will allow additional time to develop potential alternate test

methods. However, there is no assurancethat a "less costlya11 weather"

indoortesting procedurewill be availablein time for the new ig86 effec-

tive date (see Responseto previous issue).Untilthere is generalagreement

on a practicaland econemlcalindoortesting procedurethat is equivalentin

resultsto the existingdrive-byprocedure,the latterwill continueto be

the required't_stmethod.

C. PublicHealthand WelfareBenefits

Issue 1: Definitionof HealthProblem

Three manufacturers(06, 07, 26 and 32), and a trade association(02

anD 2B) commented with respect to public health and welfare benefits.

Their position is that there is no conclusive evidence that the 80 dB

standareprovides any healthand welfare benefits other than relief from

annoyanceand thatannoyanceis not a health problem.
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Conversely,in support of the 80 dB standard,seven commentersrepre-

senting professionalorganizationsin the environmentalarea, municipal

local government representatives,a State governmentand one manufactu'rer

(13, 19, 21, 29, 36, 41, 43) assert that the 80 dB regulationprovides

neeeeohealthandwelfare benefits.

Response:

EPA has adopted the World Health Organization definition of "health,"

and has outlined tts views In several publications, notably the report

entitled "Information on Levels of Noise Requisite to Protect Publtc Health

and Welfarewith'an AdequateMarginof Safety" (EPA 550/g-74-oog,commonly

referred to as the "levels document"}. EPA's view is that the phrase

"healthand welfare"means completephysical,mentaland socialwe11-being

ano npt merely the absence of disease and infirmity. EPAdoes not expect

that noise regulationswill or can bring about "completewell-being"for

sll; the objectiveof such regu]ationsis to help reduce,withinthe limita-

tions of technology and availableresources,those noise exposuresof the

publicwhich tendto degradethe publichealth and welfare.

The available data have demonstratedthat the most widely recognized

clinical health and welfare effect caused by noise is impairmentof the

abilityto hear. However, the phrase "health and welfare"also includes

personal comfort and well-being and the absence of mental anguish and

annoyance. As pointed out in the Levels Document,noise can interfere

with social activities such as conversation, classroom learning, and
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radio and TV listening. It can also cause sleep disruption. Noise also

is widely recognized as causing stress which may lead to clinical cardio-

vascular symptoms. The medium and heavy truck noise emission regulation

Is intended to provide benefits beyond that of reducing annoyance. Annoy-

ance to a great extent simply reflects the reality of the many perceived

adverse effects of noise."

Issue 2: Level of Health and Welfare Benefits

Four manufacturers and a trade association (06, 07, 25, 26, 28 and

37) comment that the health and welfare benefits from the 80 dB standard

is compared to the 83 dB are merginal and have been overstated by ErA.

Response:

The Agency has developed a comprehensive computer model to augment

the original assessment procedures employed during development of the

regulation, The Agency has carefully reviewed its analysis of health and

welfare benefits in the light of the most recent available data. The

resultsshow that the benefits of the 80 dB regulationare statedproperly

and are not overstated, Indeed, the original estimate of the benefits

uneerstatesthe benefitsnow expected.

Through the use of the computer model, which permits assessmentof

traffic noise impacts by considering the nation's roadway system and

attendantpopulationdistributionsthe Agencyestimatesthat in the absence

of any regulations or controls, in excess of 95 million persons would

currentlybe exposed to levels of noise from traffic that can Jeopardize

their health and welfare; and by the year 2000, in excess of 157 million

would be so exposed.
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In order to quantitatively assess the potentially adverse impact of

truck noise and the effectiveness of possible noise emission regulations,

the EPA employs the Level-Weighted Population (LWP) descriptor as a measure

of noise impacts. LWP expresses in a sinole nnmbBr both the extent and

severit_ of noise impact. The extent of impact refers to the number of

people who are adversely affected, while the severity represents the degree

to which each person is affected. Therefore,LWP providesa simplemethod

co compare benefits of different noise reduction options, This method is

recommendedby the National Academy of Sciencesfor use in noise impact

assessments.

In 1973, pursuant to a directive from Congress and based on a large

body of evidence,the EPA determinedthat a day-nightsound level (Ldn)

value of 55 dB represents the lower threshold of noise that can jeopardize

the health and welfare of people. Above this level, noise may be a cause of

anverse physiologicaland psychologicaleffects. These effectsalso often

result in personal annoyance and community reaction. Above an Ldn value

of 75 dB, noise can cause hearing loss. Although studies indicate a link

between noise and cardiovascular disease, research has not yet reached the

point where we can determine a quantitativedose-responserelationship,

i.e., what cardiovasculareffects occur at what levelsof noise. Conse-

quently,these effectsare not consideredin thisanalysis.

Computationof the LWP is based on combiningthe number of people

exposen to noise levels above Ldn of gS dB with the degree of impact at
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differentnoise levels. For day-nightsound levels below 55 dB, it is

assumedthat no adverse impact occurs. "Full"impact is assumedto occur

at a 75 dB day-nightsound level. Figure l is a pictorialrepresentation

of the LWP principle. The circle representsa source which emits noise

to a populated area represented by the figures. The partial shading

representsdegrees of partial impact from the noise source. Those people

closest to the noise source are more severely impacted than those at

greaterdistances. The partial impactsare then summedto give the equiva-
I

lent populationthat is fully impactedby noise. In this example,six real

peopleare adverselyaffected,to varyingdegrees (partiallyshaded)by the

noise. The sum of these partial impacts is equated to a Level-Neighted

Populationthat is representedby the two totallyshaded figures.

The potentiallyadverse impacts of surface transportationnoise and

the potentialbenefitsfrom noise emissionregulationsare assessedthrough

the use of the computer model mentionedearlier. The model allows the

determinationof noise impacts (in terms of LWP) by vehicle type (i.e.,

automobiles,mediumand heavy trucks,buses,end motorcycles),as a function

of time,takinginto accountthe locationof peoplein the vicinityof these

roads,and the anticipatedgrowth in both the nation's populationand new

vehicleseles_ Computationsbased on this model enableus to determinethe

potentialreductionsin LWP (_he benefits)for selectedregulatoryoptions,

In the absence of noise emissionregulationsto control surfacetrans-

portationnoise, the number of people exposed to day-night sound levels

above Ldn of 55 dB (the level above which people are adverselyaffected
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by noise)is expectedto grow dramaticallywithtime. By the year 2000,the

nation'spopulationis anticipatedto increase by 22.5%. Because of the

concurrentexpected growthin traffic,the populationexposedto levels in

excess of 55 dB would be expected to increaseby 65% over those similarly

.exposedin 1980; the correspondingincrease in LWP wouldbe 73.1%. Thus,

withoutcontrolson the noise emissionof vehiclesor an increasedapplica-

tion if noise attenuatingdevices i.e.,highwaynoise barriersand improved

_oise insulationof personal dwellings, it is clearly evident that the

surfacetransportationnoise impactwould continuallyworsen.

Within the fleet of vehicles operating on the nation's roadways,

medium and heavy trucks (trucks over lO,000 ]bs. Gross Vehicle Weight

Rating, GVWR) constitute the primary source of traffic noise. Today,

noise from trucks account for approximately7_ of those people exposed

to day-nightsound levelsabove $B dB. The largecontributionthat trucks

make to the national noise impact results from their high noise emis-

sions compared to those of other vehicles. For example,Federal Highway

Administrationdata show that under cruising conditionsa _edium truck is

equivalentin noise intensityto approximatelyIO automobileswhile a heavy

stuck is equivalentto roughly32 automobiles. Under low speedacceleration

conditions, a medium truck can be equivalent in noise intensity to 35

automobiles,while a heavy truck can be equivalentto 200 automobiles.

To control the growth of the surface transportationnoise problem,

the Agency, in 1975, promulgateda two-phase noise emission regulation

for medium and heavy trucks. The first phase limited truck noise emls-
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TABLE la AND Ib
BENEFITSOF THE 83 AND 80 dB
TRUCK NOISE EMISSIONREGULATIONS

la. PopulationExposedto Ldn > 55 dB

Regulation Po_ulationExposed Reductionin % Reduction Incremental
L_. >.55, Millions Population % Reduction
in"year2000 Exposed,Millions in Population

from No Regulation Exposed

Unregulated 157.48

83 dB 13B.93 21.55 13.7%

, 80 dG 126.68 30.80 19.6% 42.9%

lb. Level-WeightedPopulation

Regulation LWP,Millions Reductionin % Reduction Incremental%
in year 2000 LWP, Millions fromno Reductionin

regulation LWP

Unregulated 52.76

83 dB 42.76 10.04 lg.0%

80 dB 38.37 14.43 27.3% 43.7%
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sions to 83 dB and became effectiveJanuary I, 1978. The second phase,

originally scheduled to become effective January l, lg82 but recently

deferredto January l, 1983, (and now deferredto Januaryi, 1986) limits

truck noise emissions to 80 dB. Because decibels are logarithmic in

nature, a seemingly small decrease of 3 dB actually is equivalentto a

halvingof the total intensityfrom the noise source.

In the year 2000, EPA estimates that 157.5 million people would

have been exposed to day-night average sound levels (Ldn) above 55

decibels in the absence of a regulation. The 83 dB regulation is ex-

pected to reduce the number of people so impacted by 21.B million, to

135.9 million, a reductionof 13.7%. With an 80 dB regulationin place,

the number of people exposed to Ldn above 55 is estimated to be 126

m1111on,a reductionof an additional9.3 million impactedpeople, or 43%

improvementin reductionobtained with the 83 dB standard. These results

are summarizedin Table la.

In terms of Level-WeightedPopulation,the baseline LWP in 2000 in

the absence of a regulation is estimated to be 52 million_ The 83 dB

regulationis expectedto reducethe LWP in 2000 by lO.Omillion, a reduc-

tion of lg.0%. With an 80 dB standard,the Level-WeightedPopulationis

expectedto decreasean additional 4.4 million, or 43.7%as much reduction

in LWP as th_ 83 dB regulationprovides;see Table Ib.

Figure 2 shows how the effectivenessof the truck noise regulation

will increasewith time. The area betweenthe 83/80 dB and 83 dB benefit

curves representsthe marginal or incrementalbenefits that would accrue

from the 80 dB regulation.
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In the light of the foregoing results of our analysis,EPA believes

that the health and welfare benefits of the 80 dB standard have been

evaluate_properly.

Issue3: SafeMinimumNoise Levels

Two manufacturers and a trade association (17, 25, 26) commented

_nat the considerabledifferenceof opinion regardingsafe maximum noise

levelsdoesnot supportEPA'schosenmaximumlimit.

Response:

?base commentersbased their objections mainly on the maximumallowable

daily noise dose of 90 decibels for eight hours of industrialexposure

prescribedby the OccupationalSafetyand HealthAdministration(OSHA}.The

Agency has developed position on the basis of a substantial amount of

data availablein the technical literatureand obtained in the Agency's

own studies, There is a clear distinctionbetween the requirementsset

by OSHA and the criteriaestablishedby ErA. The OSHA limit of 90 decibels

is aimed at preventingexcessivehearing loss due to occupationalnoise

exposure,while at the same time not imposingan onerous economic burden

on industryIn reducingnoise in the workplace. EPA, on the other hand.

has the missionunder the Noise ControlAct, to protect the public health

and welfare from environmentalnoise in general. EPA's approach to this

responsibilityis detailedin the responsesto issues I and 2. Conse-

quently,the fact that there is a differencebetweenOSHA'sa11owablenoise

exposurein the workplaceand EPA's criteriafor protectionof publichealth

ana welfarefrom environmentalnoise does not Imply that eitherAgency has

an invalid approach;the objectivesof each as mandated by Congress are

different.
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Issue 4: ComputerModelingof HighwayNoise

One commenter (06) criticized the computer model used by EPA in

analyzinghighwaynoise impact. The commentersuggestedthat fieldstudies

shouldbe conductedto verifythe accuracyof the computermodel and that

BPA shouldreexaminemodelingassumptionsand cost datasince those used in

the 1976backgrounddocumentappearedto be invalidor inaccurate.

Response:

In assessing the health and welfare benefits expected to accrue, from

the 80 dB regulation, the EPA did not use a computer model in preparing the

estimates presented for the 1976 Background Document (Background Document

for Medium and Heavy Truck Noise EmissionRegulations,"EPA-SBO/g-76-O08).

Rather,the benefitswere projected througha series of simplifiedcalcula-

tionsusing the bestdata availableat thattime.

However, since the promulgation of the truck regulation, the EPA

has developeda sophisticatedcomputer model to assess health and welfare

benefits of surface transportationvehicle noise emission regulations.

In developingthis model, the assumptionsused in the older procedures

were criticallyexamined and retained or discarded as appropriate. The

EPA believes the computermodel to be more reliableand accurate than the

older,hand calculationproceduressince parameterslikepopulationgrowth,

roadwaytype, propagationlosses,operationalmode, populationdensity,and

operatingspeed by roadway type are now taken into account. EPA believes

that the model is based on sound, acceptedacoustic principlesand that in

calibratingthe model, we have incorporatedthe best availabledata using

reliable sources. EPA has reassessedthe benefits fromthe 80 dB truck
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regulationusing this computer mode] and now projects a greater degreeof

protectionto the publicas comparedto those earlierestimateson which the

regulation,in part, was justified. (See the responseto Issue C-2 for

detailedresults).

Issue5: InteriorCab Noise

A commenter (06) asserted that EPA falsely claims a reduction in

interiorcab noiseas a benefitof the 80 dB standard.

Response: -

In the BackgroundDocumentfor the.regulation,EPA'did mention reduced

interiorcab noise as an offshootof reducedexteriornoise. However,this

point was never claimedas a benefitin the analysisof health and welfare

effectsor economicimpacts.

The commenter has pointed out one example in which a truck that

received certain quieting treatments to reduce exterior noise actually

experiencedan increasein interior cab noise. The Agency's view is that

that particular example was due to the nature of the treatment, which

resulted in more of the engine noise being transmittedto the cab. In

general, however, experience has shown and it is common sense that most

actions intended to reduce the exterior radiatednoise of the truck will

also resultin reducedcab noise.

Issue6: Noise Levels in ResidentialAreas

One commenter, a truck manufacturer(17), commentedthat the 80 dB

standard is an inappropriate response to the goal of reducing overall

communitynoise levels because stricter standards for heavy duty trucks

would not reducelevelsin residentlalareas.

I
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Response:

As pointedout previously,EPA has had underwaya wide ranging program

for reducingcommunitynoise levelsof which the noise regulationfor trucks

is simply one facet. The Agency'sanalysisshows that the 80 dB standard

indeedwill result in lower noise exposuresin urban as well as suburban

areas, and consequentlythe Agency does not agreewith the comment. (See

responseto Issue 2 for detaileddiscussion). As pointedout below, under

Issue E-6, EPA's analysis shows that 92 percentof traffic noise impacts

occur in the urban environmentand that g5 percentof the benefits of the

regulationis expectedto accruein urban residentialareas.

O__. Costand EconomicImpact

Issue 1: Effect of Regulationon Inflationand Economic State of

Industry

Twelve commenterscommentedon the effect of the regulationon infla-

tion. These consistedof 3 trade associations(01,25, 31, 44), seven truck

manufacturers(06, 17, 26, 28, 32, 37, 46), 3 othermanufacturers (33,35,

39), and i privatecitizen (42). They contendedthat the BO dB regulation

would producea higherlevel of inflationand lower productivity,and that,

given the present economic state of the industry,higher costs cannot be

easilypassedon to the=consumer.

Response:

The EPA recognizes that there are economic costs associated with the

80 dB standard. The Agency does not believe that these costs are infla-

tionary for the following reasons. An inflationaryprice increase is a
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price increase which provides no additional utility to the consumer or

the public. In the case of the noise regulation,there is a utilityor

benefitprovided to thegeneral public in the form of reduced noise expo-

sure. This is the benefit which accounts for the increase in price and,

taking this Oenefit into account, the increase in vehicle cost associated

with the 80 dB standardcannotbe consideredinflationary.

The ErA also recognizes that in the light of the current economic

situation,additionalcosts may not be readily passed on to the consumer.

This is one of the reasonsthat the effectivedate of the 80 dB standardhas

been deferredfrom ig82 to 1986. The belief is thatthe economicstatusof

the industrywill improvesufficientlybetweenthe presenCand the effective

date of the standar_that the industrywill be ableto pass on most of the-

cost as is its generalpractice,

Issue 2: EPACost Analysis

A number of submitters to the docket commented on the cost figures

of EPA. The submltters included two trade associations (02, 44), six truck

manufacturers (07, 16, 17, 18, 28, 47), a University Professor (13) and a

non-truckmanufacturer(29). Generally,manufacturersexpressedtheir view

that EPA's oos_ were either underestimatedor in any event were simply too

high in the light of the benefitsto be expectedfromtbe regulation. One

commenter (13) who had made a detailed financialstudy provided data in

generalindicatingsomewhatlower cost than the ErA estimates.
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Response:

The manufacturingcost figures provided by EPA are based to a great

extent on those that were submittedto EPA by truck manufacturers. Some

modifications of these manufacturers' cost estimates were introduced

based on either more detaileddata that the Agency had availableor on what

EPA consideredto be more realisticestimates. Nevertheless,the discre-

pancy betweenEPA estimatesand the manufacturers'estimates,on an average

sales-weightedbasis, is $28 per vehicle,which representsa differenceof

only I0 percentin unit quietingcosts.

J

The increase in operating costs due to the noise control features

was estimated by EPA with the aid of contract consultants,using "real-

world" data obtained in EPA'a Quiet Truck Demonstration Program (see

response to Issues D-8 and D-11),

For the purpose of determining quieting costs and performing eco-

nomic impact assessments for truck emission regulations, the Agency groups

truck_ hy grass vehlcleweight rating (GVWR)into medium trucks (lo,o00-

26,000 Ibs. GVWR) and heavy trucks (>26,000Ibs. GVWR). Each weight group

is then furthersubdividedby engine type into eithergasoline- or diesel-

poweren trucks. The objectiveof classifyingtrucks by weight and engine

type is to form truck groups thatperform similarin-usefunctions,require

similar noise control technolo_ and thus have similar quieting costs.

Table II presents truck price increases that manufacturers have

stated they expect to result from compliancewith the 80 dB regulation.

Based on these costs and 1979 new vehicle sales, a sales-weightedprice
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Increase was determined for each truck category except heavy gasoline,

Lacking specific data from manufacturers on quieting costs for heavy

gaso]inetrucks, the $269 cost figure reported in Table II was developed

by updating the 1975 Agency cost estimate as reported in the Agency's

Backgrouna Document which presents the regulatory analysis attendant to

the regulation.

In computing the sales-weighted pricelncrease from the manufac-

turer's data, the Ford estimate of $I130 for the heavy diesel was not

included, The Ford estimate is clearly out-of-linewith other industry

data. Ford has communicatedto the Agency that these costs representa

worst-caseestimateand are not representativeof their anticipatedtypical

price increaseacrosstheir full llne of heavy dieseltrucks.

The Agency estimates a sales-weighted price increase of $345 per

heavy dieseltruck to meet an 80 dB regulation. This estimate is derived

from the costs required to quiet the four heavy diesel trucks in our

Quiet -ruck DemonstrationProgram. These trucks were selected for their

diverse configurations. The techniques used to quiet these trucks to

their target level of 72 dB (to meet a 75 dB regulation)are similar to,

but more extensivethan, those neededfor the truck that will meet the 80

dB regulation. We have used a straight-lineinterpolationof dollars per

decibel reductionand have sales-weightedthese costs to estimate the 80

dB quieting costs. We believe this is an appropriateand conservative

approacnsince it apportionshighercosts to quiet across all trucks, not

Just a select few; nor does it take credit for the relativelylargenumber

/
I



TABLE II. COMPARISONOF MANUFACTURER's[5] AND EPATRUCK PRICE
INCREASESTO COMPLYWITH THE BO dB NOISEEMISSIONREGULATION

EstimatedPrice Increasesfor New Trucks:Data Submittedto EPA by TruckManufacturers

Sales-Weighted EPA Revise(
Truck International Mack 'GMC Frelghtliner Peterbilt Ford Vo|vo AverageBased on Estimates
Cate_or_ Harvester Manufacturer'sData $1gBO

Medium Gasoline $142 $ 50 $ 166 $10B $105

Heavy Gasoltne $259

ModtumDiesel $387 $300 $ 517 $240 $409 $409

$400 to $546 to
Heavy Dtese] $379 $500 $415 $563 $540 $1130 $150 $405 $345

Sales-Weighted - $365 - $308 $280
Price Increase,
all trucks

Note: A blank space ( - } indicatesthat informationwas not suppliedby the manufacturer
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of neavy diesel trucks that can meet the 80 dB level with very minor

changes, Our $345 estimateincludesboth manufacturerand dealermark-ups

out does not includeany reductionsthat could be anticipatedas the result

of productionefficiencies, We believethe EPA revisedestimatefor heavy

diesel trucks to be an accurate representationof the price increasethat

ca_ De anticipateddue to the 80 dB regulationsince it is basedon our

"hands-on"experience, We view the industryestimatesas more representa-

tive of their upper price limit and thus not typicalof the fleetaverage,

In estimating the potent.ialeconomic effects of the 80 dB regulation,we

have used'our estin_tedprice increasesas presentedin the last column of

Table If,

Table III presents the new estimatedtruck price increase in rela-

tion to the average truck sale price for each of the truck categories,

Potential price increases range from 0,6% for heavy diesels to 2,9% for .

the _ediumdiesel truck, For all trucks,compliancewith the BO dB regu]a-
J

tion could result in an average-increasein truck pricesof approximately

0,9%,

J
r
(
E
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TABLE III. ESTIMATEDINCREASEIN TRUCK PRICESDUE TO COMPLIANCEWITH
80 dB NOISE EMISSIONREGULATION(IgBOdollars)

Price Increase PercentagePrice
VehicleCategory AveragePrice due to 80 dB Increase

Regulation

MediumGasoline $I2,083 $105 0.87%

Heavy Gasoline $24,157 '$269 l.ll%

MediumDiesel $16,024 $409 2.55% :_

Heavy Diesel $53,434 $345 0.61%

Sales-Weighted $32,343 $280 0.87%
Average, ell Trucks

Issue3: Effects of TransmissionRedesign and Turbochargingon Cost

Five truck manufacturers(10 and 47, 16, 17, 18, 26), a trade associa-

tion (i)and a component_nufacturer (52)submittedcommentsto the effect

that EPA's cost estimate and analysis is inaccuratebecause it does not

include the cost of transmissionredesign or turbochargingand in some

instancesputs together inappropriatedata. In a closely relatedcomment,

one of the manufacturers (26) asserts that contrary to EPA statements

transmissionswere redesignedto meet the 80 dB noise standard.
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Response:

The Agency's position is that the analysis of the costs, as indl-

catem in the previous response;is based largelyon data submittedby the i

truck manufacturersand thereforeshould be reasonablyaccurate. It is

entirely possible that in particular instances manufacturersmay incur

eertaircosts which have not been taken into considerationby the Agency;

on the other hand, there may be as many or more instancesin which the

trucks already arm sufficientlyquiet that very littleadditional quiet-

ing costswill be entailedin meetingthe 80 dB standard.

The Agency believes that overall the error in the cost calculation

estimates is very modest-indeed. The sales-weighted average cost by

industry estimates is $308, compared to $2B0 for the EPA estimate - a

differenceof 10%.

With respect to the comment in docket submittal (26) which contends

that transmissionswere redesignedsolely to meet the new noise regula-

tions, the Agency has a copy of an article in a trade magazine and an

advertisementby the transmissionmanufacturerwhich clearly imply that

the transmissions were redesigned for improved efficiency, increased

torque capacity,longer gear llfe and longer bearing llfe, and that the

features provided to meet those objectives were also instrumental in

quietingthe transmissions.It is quite clear from thesemarketingpublica-

tions that the transmissionredesign is not solely chargeableto noise

control end in factmay not be so chargeableto any degreebecauseof the

major objectiveof the transmissionmanufacturerin redesigningthe unit.

....................... .......... , ....... _ .........
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Nevertheless, the Agency has elected to use in its analysis industry

figures, which presumably include allocated costs of the new transmis-

sions,

Issue4: Sales Impactof Buyer Resistanceto HigherCost

Five truck manufacturers(18, 28, 37, 7, 26 and 38) and two trade

associations(23 and 25) commented that the 80 dB standard will have a

high cost in terms of its impacton industrysales becausethere is signi-

ficant'buyer resistanceto increasedcost.

Response:

The Agency recognizes the possibility that increased costs would

affect sales, particularlyin a period of recession and abnormallyhigh

interestrates, This is one of the considerationsthat the Agency took

into account when it decided to defer the effective date of the 80 dB

standardfrom 1982 to 1986.

Issue8" Cost-Effectivenessof 80 dB and 83 dB Standards

Fivetruck manufacturers(06,16, 17, 26 and 37), three trade associa-

tions (23, ZS, and 44), one state government (27, 47), and one private

citizen (48) commentedthat the 80 d8 standardis not cost-effective,and

that the benefits do not merit the substantialcost of the regulation.

As a related issue, a trade associationand two manufacturers(25,

28 and 38) asserted that the 83 dB standardis more cost.effectivethan

the 80 dB standard,
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Similarly, a number of commenterscontended that the 83 dB standard

is sufficient and that, in view of either the minimal benefits, or the

high cost, or both, of the 80 dB standard, the 80 dB standard shou]d be

withdrawn and the 83 dB standard left in place. Those include the follow-

ing: three trade associations (01, 23, and 25), seven truck manufacturers

(06, 17, 18, 26, 28, 38, and 32), a muffler manufacturer (29), a solid waste

compactor.manufacturer (39) and a trade association for the solid waste

compactor industry (31). Onthe other side of this _ssue, eight submittals

contended that in lieu of the 83 dB standard, more stringent standards

should be put in place. These included three state agencies and two local

government agencies (08, 14, 19, 20, 21), a university representative (13), .

a civic association (41) and an association of noise control professionals

(40).

Response:

The-Agency's posltlon is that it has conducted a thorough analysts

of the costs and of the benefits in terms of health and welfare improve-

ment of reduced noise exposure resulting from the regulation (for de-

tails, see responses to Issue 2 under Health and Welfare and also Issue 2

under Cost and EconomicImpact)°

Sinceit is clear from their submittalsthat industry supportsthe 83

dB standardin terms of both cost and benefits,the Agency, in its updated

analysls,has used the benefitsof the 83 dB regulationas a standardfor

comparisonwith the 80 dB regulation.
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The Agency's analysis showsthat the cost-effectivenessof the 83 dB

standard indeed is slightly better than that of the 80 dB standard.

However, the difference in cost-effectiveness is modest, as the 80 dB

standardis almost 80 percent as effectiveas the 83 dB standardin terms

of populationremovedfrom noiseexposureper dollarof expenditure.

To provide perspective on the issue,it is instructiveto see how

the cost-effectlvenessof the regulationscompares with that of various

alternativesto traffic noisecontrol .

For example, construction of highway noise barriers is a common

responseby States and localitiesto complaintsor fears of highwaynoise.

Based on typical barrier costs and noise reductioneffectiveness,a barrier

costs about $140 to effectuatea reductionof one unit of LWP (seeresponse

to Issue C-2 for the definitionof LWP). Another possibleway to protect

against traffic noise is to improve the sound Insulationof dwellings.

Using data from the National Bureau of Standards,£PA estimatesthat in-

sulating a house against noise using conventlonaltechniqueswould cost

about $160 to reduce LWP by one unit. By contrast,we estimatethat the

BO dB standardresults in a reductionof one unit of LWP for a societalcost

of $57 (all costs are given in terI_sof uniformannuallzedcostper unitof

annualaverage reductionin LWP).

With respect to the questionof a more stringentstandard,the Agency

believes that a more stringentstandard would indeed provide additlonal

health and welfare benefits but would also entail costs increasingat a

greater rate than the benefits;the resultantcost-effectivenesswould be

degraded.
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Issue6: Cost-BenefitAnalysis

A trade association (25) and two truck manufacturers (06 and 26)

commented that the EPA's cost-benefit analysis is flawed, in that the

analysisof benefitsis deficient.

Response:

Generallythere are three kinds of benefits: (1) benefits that can

be quantized and monetized, (2) benefits that can be quantified, but

not monetized,and (3) descriptivebenefits that can neither be quanti-

fied nor monetized. The Agency believesthat the benefitsfrom the truck

regulationfall into the secondcategory.

Attempts to place a dollar value on the benefits from reductions in

trafficnoise have been generallyunsuccessful,partlybecausethe isolation

of thatvalue,due to reductionsin noise,is often maskedby other environ-

mentalor social variables. Studiesexaminingpeopleswillingnessto pay in

terms of trafficnoise barrier costs,propertyvalues (realestateprlces), I

insulationof publicand privatebuildings,includingschools(wheretraffic

no_se is believed to be capable of seriouslyinhibitingyoung children'S

abilitiesto learn),traffic use controls,etc., have produced such a wide

range of values associated with the benefits of traffic noise reductions

that a reasonablevalue is difficultto identify.

In view of the fact that it has not been possible to quantify in

dollar terms the health and welfare benefits due to reduced noise ex-

posure resulting from the regulation,the EPA recognizesthat indeed it
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has not conducted a true cost-benefitanalysis. Instead,the Agency has

conducted what is commonly termed a cost-effectivenessanalysis. This

cost-effectiveness analysis which determines cost per unit of (non-

monetized) benefit, was the only reasonablekind of analysis that could

be performedunder the circumstances, (Bee also response to Issue B.)

Issue7: EconomicAnalysisof Benefits

One commente_ (06) asserted that EPA has never made an economic

evaluation of any other alternativeto the 80 dB standardor determine

what otheroptionsare available.

Response:

This assertion does not take account of the fact that the Agency

conducted an extensive study of various options available under the Noise

Control Act, including various programs of assistance to State and local

governments. The Agency has determined that the present revision of the

regulation with the 80 dg standard becoming effective in 1986 is, in

light of the most recent economic data, a reasonable.and appropriate

decision. (See response to Issue D-B regarding cost-effectiveness of

non-regulatory options.)

Issue 8: Fuel Efficiency

A number of submittals dealt with the question of the effect of the

80 dB standard on fuel efficiency (06, 07, 13, 17, 25, 26, 30 and 36).

Not all of these commenters raised issues that require a response.
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However,one truckmanufacturer(26) and one tradeassociation(2B) com-

nented that the EPA providedmisleadinginformationby reportingthe

fuel costsattributableto the 80 dB standardin termsof unitcostper

truckratherthantotalcostforthe fleet.

Response:

This issue is based largely on the assumption that the 80 dB stan-

dard will necessarily cause increased fuel consumption. Basedon the

Agency's quiet Truck Demonstration Program, which has operated three

_eavy diesel trucks in line haul service for 150,000 miles,.the Agencyis

no_ convinced that the noise treatments incorporated to complywith the

80 dB regulation will necessarily result in a degradation of'fuel econ-

omy. EPA believes that prudent engineering design of noise treatments

may yield an 80 dB' truck with little or no fuel penalty. However,to be

on the safe side EPAhas included a fuel penalty in its economicassess-

men_ of the costs of the regulation. The average increment in annual

fuel cost per vehlcledue to the 80 dB regulationwas estimatedto be

$23, representingless than 1/20of one percentof averageannualoper-

atingcost.

With respectto the questionof unitcost per vehicleversustotal

costfor the fleet,bothcostsweretakenintoconsiderationby theAgency.

Further,theAgencybelievesthatreportingcosts in termsof unitvehicle

costs for fuelis appropriatesincethatkind of figuregivesthe usera

basisfordeterminingthe costforhis vehicleand forhis fleet. Reporting
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the total fuel costs for the entire fleet is also meaningful in terms of

societalcosts, and the Agency took those costs into considerationin the

economic analysis. The estimatefor the total fuel costs is relatively

large because of the large size of the U.S. truck fleet, and because of the

relatively high increment In fuel costs assumed in the Agency's analysis in

order to avoid underestimationof the costs.

Issue g: Fuel Consumption

One trade association (25) commentedthat the regulation has a negative

impact on fuel consumption thereby conflicting with the Department of

Transportatlon's (DOT) voluntary fuel conservation program.

Resuonse:

The Agency recognizes that certain of the noise control features

that may De utilized to meet the 80 dB level may slightly increase fuel

usage on some trucks. However, certain noise control features, such as

improved exhaust mufflers with reduced back pressure may tend to reduce

fuel consumption. Therefore, EPA believes the net effect on total fuel

consumption due to the 80 dB standard will be very minimal. (See also

response _o Issue8)

IssueiO: Effect of Turbochargingon Fuel Efficiency

A truck manufacturer (26) also asserted that the EPA assumption

regardingthe effect of turbochargingon fuel efficiencywas erroneous-

the point being made was that turbochargingimproves fuel efficiency at

one setting of the engine at which it normally is expected to be used

,lost, but not necessarily at other settings of the engine.
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Response:

The Agency does not dispute this description of the effects of turbo-

charging;however,the Agencycontendsthat the economic analysis including

incrementalfuel cost took all significant factors into consideration.

Issue11: Cost of VehicleMaintenanceand Operation

Two trade associations (01, 25, 34, and 44}.and three manufacturers

(16, 17 and 28) commentedthat the 80 dB standardsignificantlyincreased

the cost of vehicle maintenance and operation and will make servicing

vehiclesmore difficultwith the alleged possibility,in some cases, of a

correspondingdecrease in truck safety. One commenterfrom a university

(13) acknowledgedthe increasedoperationalcosts but contendedthat the

cost increaseswere relativelymodestin magnitude.

Response:

The Agency.concurs that there will be increased cost of operation

ariamaintenancedue to the additionalnoise control features requiredto

meet the 80 dB standard. Our analysis,based largely on industry figures

ariaresults of the Quiet Truck program, indicatedan estimatedincrease

in average annual operatingcosts per vehicle of about $42 (includinga

"worst case" allowance of $23 for increased fuel costs) which is about 7

hundredthsof one percent of the averageannual operatingcosts per vehicle

of $62,747.

H .. •
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With regard to the question of reduced safety, the Agency believes

that this is a misleading issue because it believes that truck operators

will perform the necessary maintenance to insure safe operations as a

matterof self-interest.

Issue 12: EconomicBurdenof ApplyingNoise ControlTechnology

A number of organizationssubmittedcommentsto the effect that the

state of the art in noise reductiontechniqueis not adequate for imple-

mentation of the 80 dB standard without undue economic burden. These

included two trade associations (01 and 44), seven truck manufacturers

(06, 16, 18, 26, 28, and 37, 47) and a trade association far the solid

waste compactor industry (31), On the other hand, three commenters,one

a muffler manufacturer (2g), an associationof noise control officials

(36) and a representativeof a university (13) contendedthat the tech-

nology to control truck noise at an 80 dB level is readily available.

Response:

None of the commenters questioned the availability of technology

for controllingnoise at an 80 dB standard. However,one group believed

that the cost is too high for the benefitsreceived. This subjecthas been

addressedin several of the earlier responses. The Quiet Truck Demonstra-

tion Program being conductedby the Agency has providedconsiderabledata

and experienceto substantiatethe practicalityand durabilityof the noise

controltreatmentsused, which achieved noise levelswell below the 80 dB

standard,providinga firm basis for the cost estimateswhich resultedfrom

our analysis.
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The critical commentersdo not believethat the benefits to be derived

from the 80 dB standardmerit its societalcosts. Although the mostrecent

cost data availableto EPA leads to a significantreduction in estimated

compllancecosts comparedto previousestimates,the Agency recognizesthat,

taken in aggregate, these costs could impose a near term economic burden

on the truck industryduring a periodin which the industrywill be concen-

tratingits effortson econmlcrecovery. EPA believes that the deferralof

the effective date of the.g0 dB standard by three years to 1986 is of

sufficientlength,making it unnecessaryfor the Agency to decideat this

time whether the standard should be withdrawnon the basis of excessive

cost.

Issue 13: Air Pollution Controls

A trade association (01 and 44), and two manufacturers (16 and 26)

commented that new air pollution controls scheduled to go into effect

in 1985 could alter the noise characteristics of truck engines resulting in

costly testing and recertification and higher costs for mechanic training

and servicing if the 80 dB regulation goes into effect in 1982..

Response:

The Agency recognizes that there, may be some some additional costs

associatedwith multlple out-of-phaseregulations,due primarilyto the

costs of engine recertification'. One of the results of deferring the

effective date of the 80 dB regulation will be to permit coordination

with the anticipated1986 air pollution control regulations in a time-

phasedfashion.

i fJ
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Issue 14: Loss of Engine Configurations

Two trade associations (01 and 44) commented that the additional

redesignto meet the 80 dB standardand to meet non-coordinatedair pollu-

tion standardswill also result in the reductionof availablevehicleand

engineconfigurations,

Response:

EPA is aware that some models of diesel engines may be more diffi-

cult to quiet to meet the 80 dB regulationthan other models. The industry

nas been aware of this for a numberof years. Quieting the noisiermodels

may impose certaincost and weight penaltiesnot encounteredby competing

models, potentially reducing the attractivenessof the noisier designs.

Such modelsmay encounterreduceddemand, and same ]ost sales may result.

EPA has received informationthat alternativeuses for some of these

engines are available, for example, in marine applications. Thus, the

Agency anticipatesthat truck-applicationengine sales losses due to the

80 dg noise regulationwill be recovered,in large part, throughalternative

applications. Furthermore,a number of manufacturershave announcedthat

severalnew and redesignedmedium duty diesel engines will be introduced

for sale in the 1982 timeframe. These engines are being designed to

concurrentlyachieve greater power, lower weight, higher fuel economy,

reducedair emissions,and less noise. EPA expects that these new engines

will substantiallyoffsetany lossesof specificmode]lines due to possible

engineobsolescenceresultingfrom the 80 dB regulation.
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Issue15: ExcessiveQuietingCosts for CustomizedVehicles

One nanufacturer (45) commented that highly customized vehicles

red,ire more complex and expensivenoise controltreatment and relatively

more testingwhich will result in higher than anticipatedvehicle costs,

Resoonse:

ErA recognizes that some vehtcie configurations may be more diffi-

cult ano costly to quiet than others; however, projected noise abatement

costs to neat the 80 dB standard s_pplted to ErA by several manufacturers

presumably include these more costly configurations, Since these noise

abatement cost estimates to comply with the 80 dB standard have been

found to be in substantial agreement with those projected by ErA, we

concluoe that whtle these highly customized vehicles may fail in the

upper reaches of "each manufacturer's noise abatement cost range, the

average costs to meet the 80 dB regulation for manufacturers' overall

product lines are not significantly different than those projected by

EPAo

Severaladditionalpointsare pertinent:

l. Since highly customizedvehicles generallyare more costly than

the more conventionalvehicles,the cost of noise control treatmentsmay

not be significantlyhigherin terms of the.percentageincrease in vehicle

price thanthose for the more standardizedvehicles.

2° Generally, as manufacturers acquire more experience with the

design and Installationof noise quieting treatments,they.gain greater
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confidence tn thetr abtltty to achteve target values for notse emissions.

Consequently, manufacturers seem to be able to reduce the amount of produc-

tion verification (PV) testtng by relying on thetr ability to discriminate

between the notsler configurations which require testing and the quieter

configurations for whtch production verification testing may be unnecessary,

based on engineering'Judgment that relies on similarity of configuration.

The history of PV reports received by EPA appears to confirm this view as

the number of reports submitted by each manufacturer shows a consl"stent

pattern of decrease from year to year.

3. Even if a custom vehtcle manufacturer were to encounter a rela-

tively greater economic impact than the "productionline" menufocturer, the

remedy is not to deprtve the public of the benefit of a noise standard that

can be met by the vast majority of vehicles manufactured, but rather to seek

a remedy specific to the small numberof specialized vehicles.

E. Hiscellameous Issues:

Issue 1: Other Vehicle Noise

One truck manufacturer (17) asserts that aiming regulatoryactivity

at truck manufacturersinhibitsfunding of efforts to reduce other vehicle

related noise.

Response:

In the sense that resources are finite, the application of any re-

sources to a given problem reduces the potential for applying resources

to some other problem. Since, in the Agency'sview, trucksere the primary

source of traffic noise, it makes sense to apply an adequate portion of
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noise controlresourcesto the control truck noise; in addition,since the

Noise ControlAct envisagednoise regulationsas one of the major tools for

noise control,it is appropriateto devoteresourcesto truck noiseregula-

tion - which,under the Act is effectuatedat the manufacturer'slevel,but

also serves,by'preemptlon,to protect manufacturersagainst diverseState

and local regulatory standards. As delineated in several of the responses

to related issues, the Federal noise regulation for trucks appers to be

the most cost.effective approach for reducing the noise impact of these

vehicles.

Nevertheless, the Agency would like to point out that it has de-

voted considerable resources to studying other sources of noise in terms

of potential or actual regulatory action and in addition has devoted

substantial resources to other approaches toward reduction of environ-

_ental noise. In particular, the Agency has devoted considerable re-

sources to support of State and local governments in their noise control

actlvlties.

Issue-2: AlternativeStrategiesfor Reducing CommunityNoise Levels

Closely relatedto the foregoingissue is the commentmade by a truck

manufacturer and two vehicle trade associations (17, 23, and 25) that EPA

should consider alternative strategies for reducing community noise levels

ant not focus only on regulation of vehicle noise emission levels.

Response=

As pointed out above, EPA has considered a wide variety of strat_

egles for reducing community noise (for example, see response to Issue
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D-5)o Nevertheless,the regulationof vehicle noise emission levels, in

the opinion of the Agency, is one of the more important facets of the

overall program to reduce environmentalnoise and is carried out under

the authority of Section 6 of the Noise Control Act. It also merits

pointing out again that 5ection 6 authority is intended not only to aid

in reducing community noise but also to protect manufacturers from a

diverse array of noise regulationsand ordinances promulgatedby State

and local governmentsby establishinga uniform national standard which

preempts5tote and focal'noisecodesfor'theproductregulated.

Issue3: Time Allowedfor Commenton DeferralNotice

One commenter (40) representinga professionalorganization,stated

...... that EPA should have allowed more time for review and comment on the

•deferralof the 80 dB standard.

Response:

In an effort to ensure that the majority of interested parties were

made aware of the deferral uf the 80 dB standard, an advance copy of the

January Federal Register Notice was mailed to over SO0 persons one week

prior to the January 27 publication date. Included in the mailing were

State and local governments, truck manufacturers, trade organizations.

environmental groups, and the trade and environmental press. This advance

mailing was.followed, in the-first week of February,by anothermailing

distributioncopies of the publishedFederal Register Notice. While the

Agency could not have possibly contacteddirectly all parties interested

parties in the action, EPA did endeavor to notify all those who were be-

lievedto have an immediateinterest.
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In the notice of deferral (48 FR 8497, January 27, igBl) the Agency

a11owed almost three months for submittal of comments. The Agency re-

cognizes that not all persons and organizations who are interested in

regulatlons are able to submit their comments during the stated open

period for the docket. However, the Agency actually has accepted all

commenos received untll very recently and has consideredthen in making

the changes that have been incorporated in the present version of the

regulatlen.

Issue4: Carrler-MountedHydraulicCrane

One manufacturer(33)suggestedthat carrler-mountedhydrauliccranes

be exemptedfrom the BO dg standardbecauseof producttype.

Response:

In Harnischfe_erCorporation v. EPA (E.D. gts. 79-C-17g, June 9,

lg81), the Agency has been directed by the Courts that the regulation is

not applicableto the crane-carrlertype of truck. Consequently,these

vehicles indeed are exempt not only from the 80 dB standard,but from the

B3 dB standardas wet1.

Issue5: Trucksas a Major Sourceof Noise

One commanter,a truck manufacturer(OG) states that EPA has erred

in identifyingtrucks as a major source of noise unless EPA can provide

sound scientificdata that is widely accepted. On the other hand, five

comn_nterscomprised of four State agencies concernedwith environmental

quality and a universityprofessor (08, 13, 20, 21, 22, 24, 47) assert
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that trucks are a major sourceof noise. One Stategovernment(47) added

that with lowernoise emission levels the coat of erectingnoise barriers

would be reduced.

Response:

EPA has identifiedtrucks as the number one source of surfacetrans-

portation noise. This finding is based on a carefuldetailedanalysis by

EPA of vehiclesoperatingon the nation'sroadwaysystem,and conside£ation

of social surveys and field studies conductedby State and other Federal

agencies.

EPA's analysis considered all categories of vehicles involved in

surface transportation,their noise emissionlevels as determinedthrough

field studiesby both the EPA and the Federal Highway Administration,

vehicle operationalcharacteristics,typical traffic conditions,and the

distributionof the populationrelativeto the nation's streetsand high-

i ways. The time phasing of regulated vehicles into the vehicle fleet
and the contribution from tire noise under high speed conditions were

{ taken into account. Deviant vehicles (i.e.,poorlymaintained,jouncing
I

body components,etc.) were explicitlyexcluded from EPA's analysis. By

excluding these deviant vehicles, EPA believes its projectionsof truck

noise healthand welfareimpactsare conservative.

The EPA analysisof the extent and severity of traffic noise impacts

as functionsof where they occur (i.e.,local roads and streets,collec-

tors, major and minor arterials,freeways,and interstates)shows trucks

clearly to be the dominant source of traffic noise impacts. Currently,

in excess of 73 percent of the impactsfrom trafficnoise are from medium
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and heavy trucks. EPA knows of no studieswhich contradictits findings

or which indicate that trucks will not continue to be the major source,

even when the preponderance of medium and heavy trucks meet the 80 dB

level.

Issue6: Tire NoiseContributionto Noise Impacts

Threetruck manufacturersand a trade association(06,17, 25, 4?, and

26) commentedthat tire noise is a significantcontributorto noise impacts

in the urbanenvironmentand has beenunderestimatedby EPA.

Response:

As indicated in the response to the previous issue, EPA conducted

a careful,detailed analysisof the surface transportationnoise problem.

EPA's analysis clearly distinguished between benefits that accrue to

persons exposed to urban traffic noise flow speed) where tire noise is

only a very minor contributor,and to those exposed to freeway traffic

noise (high speed) where tire noise is a significantcontributor. This

analysis shows that approximately 92 percent of traffic noise impacts

...... occur in the urban environmentwhere tire noise is a relativelyinsignif-

icant contributor.

EPA believes that g5 percent of the benefits from the 80 dB truck

regulationwill accrue to those who live in an urban environment. The

focus,of the medium and heavy truck noise emission regulation is not

primarily aimed at the control if vehicles when they are operating in

excess of 35 mph. This latterimpactis controlledby an existingFederal

regulation(40 CFR 202) which specifiesmaximumhigh speed (greaterthan 35

mph) noise levelsfor vehiclesover 10,000Ibs. GVWR operatedby carriers in

I interstatecommerce.
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Issue 7: ComplianceManagement

One manufacturer(38)commentedthat compliancewith the noise emission

control regulationsshouldbe managedin a way similarto the methodused by

the RationalHighwayTrafficSafetyAdministration(NHTSA)in administering

the Federal MotorVehicleSafetyStandards.

,Response:

Generally, NHTSA depends on manufacturers'"self-certification"for

• compliance, and enforcement is based frequently'on letters of complaint

submittedby the competitorsof manufacturerswho the complainantsbelieve

are not complyingwith the regulations..

The ErA approach to enforcementis based on considerableexperience.

in dealing with environmentalregulations. The ErA enforcementstrategy

assigns to the manufacturers a major share of the responsibility for

presale testing to determinecompliance of the product with the regula-

tory standards.

The enforcementapproach consists of three parts: (I) Production

verification (by the manufacturer);(2) Selective enforcement auditing

(by the manufacturerat the requestof the Agency); and (3) In-useoom-

plianme (with emphasis mainly on proper maintenanceof the product and

prohibitionof tampering),

"The Agency balieves, based on its experience in enforcing regula-

tions, that its approach provides reasonable assurance of compliance

by the.vast majority of manufacturerswith a minimum of direct Federal

involvement.
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F. Issues Concerning Truck-Mounted Solid Waste Compactor Regulation

Issue i: Validityof Regulation

A trade association (31) commented that the acoustical assurance

period provisionof the regulationis invalid,that the regulationitself

is invalid.oecauset11eregulatory scheme is arbitrary and capriclous by

imposing vicariousliability,and that the regulationdoes not in reality

provide preemptiveprotectionto the manufactureragainstconflictingState

ano local regulations.

Response: "'

The first two issues are now in litigationand it therefore is not

now appropriatefor the Agency to comment publlcly on these questlons.

With respect to the question of preemptiveprotection,the Agency's

view is that, under the Noise-Control Act', a Federal noise regulation

preempts not only State and local standards that are directly in conflict

wlt_ the Federalstandard,but as well any State or local rule that repre-

sents an attempt to establish indirectlya de facto new-productstandard

that conflictswith the Federalstandard.

Issue 2: Deferralor Rescissionof Regulation

Three eommenters,a State government(21), a trade association (23),

ana a compactormanufacturer(39)commentedthat the regulationfor truck-

mounted solldwaste compactorsshouldbe deferredor rescinded. The State

government contendedthat the standard is not sufficientlystringentto

provide adequateprotectionto the public, and the trade associationsug-

gesteo deferral along with the 80 dB truck standard. The manufacturer

contendedtna_ there is no direct relationshipof reducednoise level of

trucksto compactornoise levels.
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Response:

The present regulatory action defers the second stage of the compac-

ter noise regulation in concert with deferral of the 80 dB truck standard

so 1986, in recognltionof the principlethat the two regulationsshould

oe coordinated. The available data suggests strongly that a quieted

chassis serves as a basis for a quieter compactor.

With"respectto stringency,of the .76dB standardfor garbagetrucks,

.the Agency recognizesthat a lower noise limit would further reduce the

noise impact. The target noise limit of 60 dB, as suggested by the com-

ments, may be needed to completely eliminate noise impact duo to garbage

trucks. The Agency believes,however, that taking into account available

noise control technology and costs of compliance, the additional benefits

co be gained by a noise limit below 76 dB may be excessively costly,

Issue 3: Data Base on Chassis Noise

Three commenters, a'trade association (31) and two manufacturers

[37 and 45) commentea that solid waste compactor body manufacturers will

re_ire extensive acoustical testing in order to develop a meaningful

statistical data base (of chassis noise as a function of engine speed).

Ros=onse:

The Agency has been In contact with manufacturers of both truck

cnassisane comeactormachineryin order to help compile a data base that

would serve as a useful guide to manufacturersin both categorieswith

respect to design of quieter truck-mountedsolid waste compactors. The

Agency also is encouragingdialogue between both categoriesof manufac-

turersin ormor to institutea free flow of noisedata betweenthem,
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Based on chassis noise data acquired by the Agency during pre-

regulatory studies'on compactor noise, and published in the Regulatory

Analysis (EPA 550/9-7g-257)that accompaniedpublicationof the regula-

tion, it is evident that a number of the major chassis availableon the

markethave sufficientlylow noise emissionsat suitableenginespeedsto be

usablefor quietedcompactorvehicles.

I
In addition, the Agency has solicited additional data on Chassis

noise at variousenginespeedsfrom both chassismanufacturersand compactor

body manufacturers. In February 1981, a leadingtrade associationin the

compactorindustry (one of the oommenterson th'isagreedto collect such

noise data from its members and submit the data to the Agency for use in

modifyingand simplifyingthe complianceproceduresof the compactorregu-

lation. Subsequently,that associationexpressedthe view that collection

of the data was no longerneeded,and withdrewfromits commitmentto supply

the data, The reason given for this action was the imminent expected

rescissionof the Agency's regulatory authorityunder the Noise Control

Act. If the regulatoryauthorityis not rescinded,the Agency intendsto

continueits effortsto assistthe two industriesto share the noise datato

the benefitof both.

I

l


